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Introduction
The transmission mechanism of monetary policy has been analysed extensively in numerous studies focusing on countries with conventional banking systems (e.g., Brunner and Meltzer, 1988; Bernanke and Gertler, 1995; Smets, 2001, 2003; Kassim et al., 2009, Çatık and Martin, 2012; Ahmad and Pentecost, 2012; Fungácová et al., 2014) . By contrast, there is very little evidence concerning economies with a dual (Islamic and conventional) banking system, where this mechanism might be rather different given the distinctive features of Islamic finance, such as the prohibition to charge a predetermined interest rate and the granting of credit only to productive projects (Iqbal, 2001; Chong and Liu, 2009) : financing speculative activities is restricted since these are thought to cause an increase in the price level without contributing to the real economy, social justice and economic efficiency, which Islamic finance should promote according to Sharia law 1 (Gulzar and Masih, 2015; Kammer et al., 2015; Caporale and Helmi, 2016) . For instance, Khan and Mirakhor (1989) concluded that monetary policy shocks have less effect on Islamic banks because the profit and loss sharing (PLS) paradigm allows them to share risk with the depositors. Kassim et al. (2009) reported instead that credit is more sensitive to interest rate movements in the case of Islamic banks, which might make them more unstable. Sukmana and Kassim (2010) (expected to reach $3 trillion in 2018). 2 Of particular interest is the case of Malaysia, which has a dual (Islamic and conventional) banking system and one of the largest Islamic banking sectors in the world, accounting for around 16.7% of the Islamic finance global market in 2014 (Ernst and Young, 2014) . It has had well-established Islamic financial institutions for over 30 years, with the share of Islamic finance growing from 0.073% in 1994 to 26.207% in 2015Q2 at a compounded annual growth rate of 38.3% compared to 7.9% for conventional banks. Islamic banks are expected to grow at a yearly rate of 18% for the next five years (see Table 1 in the Appendix), with the Malaysian authorities planning to increase their market 1 Sharia law is based on the Quran, the hadith and Islamic jurisprudence developed by many Muslim scholars. 2 For more details, see Chong and Liu (2009) , Abedifar et al. (2013) , and Ernst and Young (2016). share to 40% of total financing by 2020 and aiming to make the country an international hub for Islamic finance (BNM, 2012). 3 This paper analyses the transmission mechanism of monetary policy in Malaysia using a nonlinear framework, in contrast to most of existing empirical studies, that have employed instead linear econometric techniques (see, e.g., Kassim et al., 2009; Sukmana and Kassim, 2010; Ergeç and Arslan, 2013; Gulzar and Masih, 2015) . The adopted econometric framework is a two-regime threshold VAR (TVAR) model, with the output gap being used as the threshold variable. This model has several interesting features that make it particularly suitable for analysing the impact of monetary policy on bank lending behaviour. First, it allows for potential nonlinearities in the responses to monetary policy shocks, which is crucial since the impact of the latter may depend upon the macroeconomic conditions.
Second, since the threshold variable is treated as an endogenous variable, regime switches resulting from structural shocks can also be captured (Atanasova, 2003; Balke, 2000) : the impulse response functions in a TVAR model depend on the size and sign of shocks as well as the state of the economy.
Our results show that the bank lending channel is indeed state-dependent in Malaysia. More specifically, Islamic credit is found to be less responsive than conventional credit to interest rate shocks in both high and low growth regimes. By contrast, the relative importance of Islamic credit shocks in driving output growth is much greater in the low growth regime, their effects being positive.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 reviews Islamic finance and the different role of Islamic and conventional banks in the bank lending channel of monetary policy; Section 3 describes the data and provides a preliminary analysis; Section 4 outlines the methodology;
Section 5 discusses the empirical results; finally, Section 6 offers some concluding remarks.
Islamic Finance and the Bank Lending Channel

Islamic Finance
Although Islamic banks share some features with conventional financial intermediaries, they differ from the latter in that they operate on the basis of the Sharia principles outlined in the Quran, the hadith 4 and Islamic jurisprudence, with the ex-post PLS rate replacing the predetermined rate of commercial banks (Iqbal, 2001; Chong and Liu, 2009) . The prohibition of the conventional ex-ante interest rate is seen as instrumental to improving both social justice and economic efficiency (El-Gamal, 2006; Berg and Kim, 2014) . That is, Islamic banking is a case of ethical finance and hence it has economic implications for systemic stability and the distribution of credit risk, since the productivity of the project, rather than the creditworthiness of borrowers (as in the case of conventional banks) is the main factor determining the allocation of credit (see Di Mauro et al., 2013) .
Another important feature of Islamic banks is that they are not allowed to engage in any speculative transactions such as derivatives, toxic assets and gambling, which are not compliant with Sharia principles (Beck et al., 2013) . It is reckoned that financing such activities is responsible for many financial crises and normally causes an increase in the price level rather than contributing to real activities in the economy (Di Mauro et al., 2013) .
Speculative investments make conventional banks "risk transferring" while Islamic banks are "risk sharing" (see Hasan and Dridi, 2010) . By contrast, Islamic banks only provide credit to finance productive investment rather than speculative activities (Gulzar and Masih, 2015; Kammer et al., 2015) . Each financial transaction is underpinned by an existing or potential real asset, whilst conventional banks can provide credit without such constraints (see Siddiqi, 1999 and Askari, 2012 . In addition, Islamic banks cannot generate profit based on pure financing so they must engage, for instance, in investment or sale transactions and share both the return and the risk of the contract (Baele et al., 2014) .
Islamic Financial Contracts
5
Islamic financial contracts are designed according to the PLS principle. For instance, Musharaka (partnership) is based on the idea of equity participation. Under this contract, each participant pays for a percentage of the capital in the company. The profits or losses generated from the business are then shared between the owners on the basis of an agreed profits and losses share called the PLS ratio (Ariff, 1988) . In the case of Mudharabah (profitsharing), one party (Islamic bank) supplies all the required finances, while the other party (customer/entrepreneur) contributes the labour and management skills. Therefore, the bank is considered as a shareholder and any profit from the business is shared between the 4 Hadith represents the actions and sayings of the prophet Mohammad, which are one of the main sources of Islamic guidance in many aspects of Muslim life including economic activities. 5 For a detailed discussion, see Kettell (2010) and Baele et al. (2014) .
entrepreneur and the bank according to a pre-determined criterion (rather than as a percentage of the investment). The Islamic bank takes any losses, while the entrepreneur loses his/her reward on provision of labour (Haron et al., 1994 and Kettell, 2010) . A third type of contract is known as Murabahah (cost plus): it is essentially the sale of a particular product, with the two parties agreeing on the price, the cost and the profit margin of the item. More specifically, Islamic banks purchase the product on the behalf of the customer and resell it to him/her at a marked-up price (Ariff, 1988; Haron et al., 1994) . Finally, Ijarah (leasing) involves the transfer of usufruct at an agreed rent (rather than the ownership of the asset) to customers (Baele et al., 2014) . The client approaches the bank to rent, for example, machinery, vehicles, or any other equipment and makes a promise to lease that equipment.
The Islamic bank buys the machinery or any other equipment and leases it to its customers for an agreed rent. If the customer requires the bank to buy the equipment as well, the rent and a periodic instalment will be paid as a part of the purchase (Zaher and Hassan, 2001 ).
Islamic vs. Conventional Banks and the Bank Lending Channel
Only a few studies have examined monetary policy transmission mechanism in countries with both conventional and Islamic banks, and considered Islamic financial instruments, financial stability, liquidity and risk management in such economies (see Cihák and Hesse, 2010; Beck et al., 2013 , Abedifar et al., 2013 and Yousuf et al., 2014 .
Cihák and Hesse (2010) used cross-country data to assess whether Islamic banks play a positive role in the financial stability of the banking system. They compared small-size Islamic and conventional banks and found that, on average, the former are more stable than the latter. However, this is not the case for larger banks: as the size of Islamic banks increases, their financial stability decreases since credit risk management becomes more difficult in the presence of limited and risky investment opportunities.
Çevik and Charap (2011) examined the causal relationship between the conventional deposit rates and Islamic PLS rates in Malaysia and Turkey. They found that these two variables exhibit cointegration, with the former Granger-causing the latter but not vice versa. Chong and Liu (2009) also reported that the PLS rates mimic the movement of conventional ones in Malaysia. Kassim and Manap (2008) carried out causality tests using the Toda-Yamamoto method to analyse the information content of the Islamic interbank money market rate (IIMMR) 6 and the conventional interbank money market rate (CIMMR) in Malaysia; they concluded that the information in the former can explain movements in total bank loans and the real exchange rate and suggested that this rate should be adopted as a monetary policy instrument by the Malaysian authorities.
Sukmana and Kassim (2010) None of the studies mentioned above examines the monetary transmission mechanism in countries with a dual banking system (including both Islamic and conventional banks) allowing for possible nonlinearities. The present paper aims to fill this gap in the literature.
Data Description and Preliminary Analysis
To investigate the bank lending channel of monetary policy in the dual banking system of Malaysia, we collected monthly data for Islamic credit and conventional credit from the 6 The IIMMR rate is based on Mudharabah Interbank Investment Scheme (Gan and Yu, 2009 ).
National Bank of Malaysia. In addition, data on the money supply (M2), the consumer price index (CPI), the industrial production index (IPI), and the overnight policy rate (I) were retrieved from the IMF's International Financial Statistics (IFS). The resulting sample includes 258 monthly observations over the period 1994:01-2015:06.
In order to examine the time series properties of the variables under consideration, a battery of unit root tests were carried out. In addition to the conventional augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (1988) tests, we also performed the Lee and Strazicich (2003) one allowing for two structural breaks to take into account the possible impact of the global and local crises on the degree of integration of the series. 7 The results of the Lee and Strazicich (2003) test, reported in Table 2 in the Appendix, confirm those of the ADF and PP tests and suggest that all variables can be treated as I (1), and therefore they are entered into the VAR/TVAR models in first differences. The break dates mainly correspond to the 1997-98
Asian A wide range of descriptive statistics are reported in Table 3 . The means of monthly total, conventional, and Islamic credit changes are all positive. The highest is that of Islamic credit changes, which highlights its sharp growth relative to conventional credit over the sample period. All other means are also positive, except that of policy rate changes, which is negative and small. Islamic credit changes are more volatile than both total and conventional credit changes, and both interest rate changes and industrial production growth are more volatile than inflation and money growth. Most variables exhibit skewness (positive in all cases, with the exception of policy rate changes) and excess kurtosis. The Jarque-Bera (JB) test statistics imply a rejection at the 5% level of the null hypothesis of normality.
The Model
The VAR approach is the most frequently used in the literature investigating the monetary transmission mechanism. Its advantage is that it does not require imposing possibly arbitrary exclusion restrictions, an issue even more relevant in the case of emerging countries whose economic structure is less well known (Mishra and Montiel, 2012) . Further, it estimates the 7 These test results of the ADF and the Phillips-Perron (1988) are not reported but are available upon request.
dynamic response of the system to a shock without debatable identification restrictions (Sims, 1980) . Following Bernanke and Blinder (1992) , linear VAR models are often estimated.
However, since monetary policy is designed differently during economic expansion (growth) and contraction (recession) phases, a nonlinear specification is more appropriate. Therefore, we investigate the bank lending channel in Malaysia by estimating a TVAR model, which is an extension of the linear VAR model in which the economy has two regimes and switches between them depending on the optimum value of the threshold variable. A two-regime TVAR model is specified as follows (Atanasova, 2003; Balke, 2000) :
where and stand for the vectors of endogenous and exogenous variables respectively, 0 is the vector of intercept terms, and are parameter matrices, p and q are the lag orders of the endogenous and exogenous variables, and is the vector of innovations with a variance covariance matrix of ( ′ ) = ∑. Given that we use three alternative measures for credit (in logs), namely total credit ( ), Islamic credit ( ), and commercial or conventional credit ( ), three different vectors of endogenous variables are used as follows:
Model 3:
where is the first difference operator, stands for the interbank rate, 2 denotes the log of money supply M2, is the log of the consumer price index. Since GDP data are not available on a monthly basis, the log of the industrial production index, denoted by , is used as a proxy for economic activity.
In order to capture the possible effects of global developments on the conduct of monetary policy, the following exogenous variables are included when each of the above vectors of the endogenous variables are estimated (Peersman and Smets, 2003) :
where is the log of the world commodity price index (included to take into account the "price puzzle" as in Gorden and Leeper (1994) ), is the US federal funds rate, is the log of the US industrial production index, and, is the log of the domestic nominal exchange rate vis-à-vis the US dollar. Equation (1) indicates that the economy is in regime 1 when the threshold variable exceeds or is equal to the optimal threshold value ≥ , otherwise it is in regime 2. If there is no significant difference between the estimated parameters 0 1 = 0 2 , 1 = 2 , 1 = 2 , the threshold model reduces to a linear VAR one.
The regime switching parameters ( 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 , 1 , 2 ), the threshold value ( ) and the delay parameter ( ) can all be estimated endogenously within this framework. First, the optimum number of lags of the endogenous and exogenous variables is determined on the basis of model selection criteria. Then, the existence of a threshold effect in a multivariate framework is tested using the ( ) statistic introduced by Tsay (1998) , which is a multivariate extension of Tsay's (1989) degrees of freedom, k and v being the number of variables in the vectors of endogenous and exogenous variables respectively, and p and q the corresponding lag orders.
After the determination of the delay parameter, the ( ) statistic is computed over the trimmed interval of the threshold parameter, ( 1 2 ) = [0.15, 0.85], to maximise the probability of identifying the two regimes. Then, this interval is partitioned into grids, and the model is estimated for each grid. The grid, including the minimum selection criteria value, is selected as the optimal threshold value of the transition variable, . The impulse response functions and forecast error decompositions obtained from this model are nonlinear since the parameters are allowed to evolve over regimes.
Empirical Results
A pre-requisite to the estimation of the TVAR models is the computation of C(d) statistics to uncover the presence of a threshold effect in a multivariate framework. The results from the recursive estimation based on the starting points of m 0 =25 and m 0 =50 and the delay parameters of = 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are presented in Table 4 in the Appendix. Except the fourth and fifth lags of model 3, the null hypothesis of linearity is rejected at the 5% significance level. This implies that there are two different regimes corresponding to different phases of the business cycle. The optimum delay parameter of the threshold variable, − , is estimated to be equal to 3 for all three TVAR specifications on the basis of the 2 test statistic. Then, the interval containing the possible optimal threshold value of the − [-0.709 12.025] is partitioned into 500 grids, and the optimal threshold value for each TVAR model is obtained in the grid satisfying the minimum Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
The estimated threshold values of 5.561%, 5.558% and 5.556% for models 1, 2, and 3, respectively, lead to very similar regime classifications. It is also noteworthy that the endogenously estimated optimal threshold values are slightly above the average growth rate of industrial production (5.294%) over the investigation period. On that basis, regimes 1 and 2 can be defined as the upper and lower growth regimes respectively, since they contain observations above or below the optimal threshold.
Having identified the regimes, generalized impulse response functions are estimated (see Figures 2 to 7) and forecast error variance decomposition analysis (see Tables 5 and 6 in the Appendix) is conducted for the three TVAR models. The results from a simple linear VAR model are also presented for comparison purposes. The responses, computed from the TVAR (model 1) and the corresponding VAR model (see Figures 2 and 3) , illustrate the effects of positive interest rate changes and negative money supply changes (a monetary tightening) on output growth and inflation. They both lead to a decline in output growth as expected, their impact being greater when the economy is in the low growth regime. Negative money shocks result in lower inflation, especially in the low growth regime, whilst an increase in interest rates brings about higher inflation in the linear VAR model and the low (but not the high) growth regime in the TVAR model.
9 This suggests that monetary authorities can achieve lower inflation by decreasing interest rates only when the economy is operating above its potential growth rate.
Figures 4 and 5 display the effects of a tightening in total, conventional and Islamic credit respectively on output growth and inflation based on the estimated linear and TVAR models.
This generally leads to a decrease in both output growth and inflation. The impact on inflation is higher in the low than in the high growth regime. Total and conventional credit shocks have the same qualitative effects on output growth. Islamic credit shocks have a lower impact, in comparison to conventional credit, on both output growth and inflation in both regimes, this being more sizeable in the low growth regime. Possible explanations for these findings are the lower share of Islamic banking in the financial system of Malaysia, and also the principles of Islamic finance not allowing Islamic banks to engage in speculative activities (Hasan and Dridi, 2010; Khan, 2010; and Kammer et al., 2015) . These results are consistent with those of Amar et al. (2015) , who found that in Saudi Arabia Islamic banking credit has a positive effect on non-oil private output but not much of an impact on the price level. Figure 6 shows the responses of total, conventional and Islamic credit changes to interest rate changes, obtained respectively from models 1, 2 and 3. A positive interest rate shock generally leads to a decline in conventional and Islamic credit, especially when the economy operates in the low growth regime. In addition, Islamic credit appears to be less responsive than conventional credit to interest rate shocks in both regimes; this is consistent with the 9 The results of the effects of positive interest rate and negative money supply shocks on output growth and inflation obtained from models 2 and 3 were qualitatively the same and are available upon available request.
findings of Khan and Mirakhor (1989) Figure 7 , which shows that negative money supply shocks lead to a smaller decline in Islamic credit in both regimes.
The forecast error variance decomposition analysis from the linear and TVAR models (see Tables 5 which only funds transactions related to a tangible underlying asset rather than speculative activities, thereby boosting growth rather than causing higher inflation (Kammer et al. 2015; Khan, 2010; Caporale and Helmi, 2016) .
As for output growth, it appears that in the high growth regime most of its variation is driven by conventional and Islamic credit changes: the contribution of the former (7.949 percent) is higher than that of the latter (3.598 percent) over a 15-month forecast horizon. However, in the low growth regime their relative importance is reversed: Islamic and conventional credit changes account for 12.209 and 4.631 of the variance respectively over the same forecast horizon. The sizeable contribution of Islamic credit changes to output growth in the low growth regime could be attributed to the Islamic banks' business model and business ethics, which enhance economic growth (Adeola, 2007) . Specifically, the PLS paradigm and assetbased Islamic banking make these institutions less vulnerable and more stable during financial crises; for instance, their assets and credit were double those of conventional banks during the recent financial crisis of 2007-08 in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, UAE, Qatar, Bahrain, Jordan, Turkey and Malaysia (see Hasan and Dridi, 2010) .
Conclusions
This paper has examined the bank lending channel of monetary transmission in Malaysia, a country with a dual banking system including both Islamic and conventional banks, over the period 1994:01-2015:06. It contributes to the existing literature by using a two-regime TVAR model allowing for nonlinearities and showing that this channel in Malaysia is statedependent. In particular, the results indicate that Islamic credit changes are less responsive than conventional credit ones to interest rate shocks in both the high and low growth regimes.
By contrast, the relative importance of Islamic credit changes in driving output growth is much greater in the low growth regime, their effects being positive. 
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